Book: *The 1906 Great San Francisco Earthquake and Fire*
Author: Darrell Heppner
Publication date of first edition: **September, 2005**
Publication date of second edition: **February, 2006**

Book Signings Update:

- **Wed., April 12** - Book reading and signing at Spelling Binding Tales, Alameda
  7 - 9 PM
- **Fri., April 14** - Book signing at Borders Books, Mowry Ave., Fremont
  3 - 7 PM
- **Sat., April 15** - Book reading and singing at the Fremont Library on Stevenson, Fremont
  10:00 AM to Noon
- **Tues., April 18** - Book signing at Barnes & Noble, Fisherman's Wharf, San Francisco
  8 - 10 PM

In addition, Darrell Heppner is begin to develop exhibits from his own original 1906 materials, glass negatives, an photographic folios, an 1900 materials prior to the 1906 earthquake and fire with museums and libraries in the great Bay Area. As of today, no definite exhibit dates have been set.

If you happen to know of booksellers, bookstores, museums, galleries, private libraries or public libraries who might light to have an exhibit or two between now and the end of 2006, please feel free to contact Darrell Heppner, 510-632-2200, 1500 Daily Drive, San Leandro, CA 94577 - email: Darrellrix@aol.com.

His personal collection equals and may even excess what is display at the Doe Library, UC, Berkeley and the San Francisco Museum of Modern Art. He owns 68 glass 4x5 negative from 1906 which were scanned and cleaned onto a disk by a photo lab on 4th street in Berkeley five years ago.

Are you aware that PBA Galleries on Kearny Street in San Francisco has been selling Darrell's beautiful art deco children's illustrated books for two years. In addition to his books on sale in February, the March 9 auction will feature several of his items including the black box of 68 glass negative with has 8 had tinted (colored) negatives, a replica of the second century Chinese earthquake jar with the ceramic frog which sit awaiting the water to come from the dragons' mouths....

The 1906 SF Earthquake book is his third book since retiring from insurance and risk management.
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